
CLASS NOTES 

Class:  IV Topic: Ln.15- The Present Continuous Tense 

Subject: ENGLISH GRAMMAR   

'  

 

Note: Copy down the answers in your Grammar Book. 

 

1. Underline the sentences that show action that is going on. (Page 84) 

 

a. I am flying a kite. 

 

b. The baby is sleeping on the bed. 

 

c.  We learn Science, Maths and English in school. 

 

d. We live in Ahmedabad. 

 

e. Father is watching the news on television. 

 

f. I have cornflakes and milk for breakfast every day. 

 

g. Danish is watering the plants . 

 

h. Mother is driving the car. 

 

i. It is raining. 

 

j. The mouse is peeping out from the hole. 

 

2. Fill in the blanks using am, is or are. Change the verbs in the brackets  

  to their correct ‘-ing’ form. (Page 85) 

 

a. We are playing in the playground. 

 

b. Rajan is batting and Nimrit is the runner.  

 

c. Sonu is bowling. 

 

d. All the other children  are watching the game with their parents. 

 

e. We are running really fast. 

 



f. Rajan’s team won  the game and is celebrating in the park. 

They are eating ice-cream and dancing about. 

 

3. Fill in the blanks with the –ing forms of verbs. (Page 85) 

 

a. The girl is combing her  hair. 

 

b. Saima is jumping on the trampoline. 

 

c. Sunny is drinking a glass of juice. 

 

d. Prem is riding/sitting on a horse. 

 

e. The baby is laughing/crawling. 

 

f. Aryan is reading the newspaper.  

 

g. Anya and her mother are washing the dishes. 

 

h. Rahul and Simi are painting the garden wall. 

 

 

 

EXERCISE (Page no. 86-87) 

Identify which of these sentences show present time and which show future time.   

 Write P for sentences showing Present time and F for sentences showing future time.              

a. He is eating an apple.                                                           P 

b. I am leaving for  Delhi tomorrow.                                       F 

c. My brother is coming home next  week from college.        F 

d. They are watching a movie.                                                 P 

e. These children are playing hide and seek.                            P 

f. Jack is meeting us at the airport.                                           F 

g. Hari is getting ready to come with us now.                          P 

h.We are having a meeting next Monday.                                F 

 

 

 

 

 

PREPARED ABSOLUTELY FROM HOME. 

 


